**TECH SHOW PLAYS IN NEW YORK FEB. 3**

**'HALF A MAN,' 1928 PRODUCTION, GOES ON VACATION TOUR**

Show Concerns Student's Efforts to Disguise Himself From Four Detectives

**PREMIERE AT HARTFORD**

"Half-a-Man," Tech Show 1928, makes its premiere here Thursday eve ning, February 2, in New York. Com pared to play before the biggest Hart ford audience in its history.

The Hartford Technological Club through R. C. Alden its president, and H. M. Bacon chairman of the Tech Show Committee, working in con gress with the Publicity Dept. of the show, has already broadcasted the coming of "Half-a-Man" to Hartford, and this public relations move to the announcements indicates that the show will proceed on to New York (to play the curtbin goes up for the overture). The coming of "Half-a-Man" to Hartford, has already broadcasted through E. C. Alden, its president, February 1, in Hartford, Conn., for the Dress Circle. New York is confident that everyone will take advantage of the facilities offered by Mecca Temple for a home entertainment once in a lifetime. As it can kick about the stage could pass any course with ease and finesse. The chorus, well-drilled, clever on general illustrations portraying the work of the music, but, contrary to his reputation, he makes it a practice to give a short hour of real music once an hour or make it an hour of real music once every two weeks.

Mr. Whiting will use the piano this time as his instrument of interpretation of the music, but, contrary to his usual custom, will not be assisted by his troops of accompanying artists. The program is one of classic and modern chamber music, in which Mr. Whiting will play some compositions from the most famous of European composers, Bach, Bruch, Schumann, and Chopin.

Before rendering each selection, he makes it a practice to give a short explanation of the musical theme as to what his audience may attempt a better understanding of the composition.

---

**PURDY & HENDERSON COMPANY INCORPORATED 1901 ENGINEERS**

Building Construction Consultation Design Inspection Administration

Designing and consulting work for Architects a specialty

**Boit, Dalton & Church**

All Insurance

40 Kilby Street

**PHOS TELLS ABOUT BOSTON NIGHT LIFE**

The program to accompany the annual boudy with a Night Life Number in Weekdays. This number will be a host of the City, and will include the work of an enlarged Literary Staff and work from several new finds. The music must be so carefully chosen that the song will be given and after sales have been completed, E. P. Morgan will pick the lucky tickets from the basket. The number of this ticket will be given at a pair of chance tickets and another chance to win the chest in one of Boston's Night Clubs.

---

**GET TEN COMMANDMENTS ACCURATELY**

The Ten Commandments are not only the most famous, but also the most trustworthy of all the divinely given books of the Bible. They are to be found in the first chapter of the Book of Exodus. The Ten Commandments are:

1. **You shall have no other gods before me.**
2. **You shall not make unto you any graven image...**
3. **You shall not take the name of the Lord your God in vain.**
4. **Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy.**
5. **Honour your father and your mother.**
6. **You shall not murder.**
7. **You shall not commit adultery.**
8. **You shall not steal.**
9. **You shall not bear false witness against your neighbour.**
10. **You shall not covet.**

---

**NOTICE**

There will be a meeting of all Four Churches and Board Members at the First Church on Tuesday, January 17. Attendance imperative.